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From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
The trials in London,of the Chartiete en- 

pHgod in the recent demons nation have all 
bc-uii concluded, and the sentence passed 
upon two principal leaders is imprison men 
for ivvo ytar^u Bri^rt Jones, a barris! 
and the man of inoaf rank atribpg them, 
on be mg removed ejtclauinijf tijr the Judge, 
•• l,-*ishyruur LtiAlriup 'food '<t§U, and 
ma, you W*p with Hie uiuiio of Ibe cluir- 
let round your nick ürid ho surrender.

In ope of my letters, about two months 
back, I mentioned my belief, founded upon 
good authority, that it wee the intention 
of ibe English Government, tindpr the 
present stele of Ih/Tope,#^)avoid all reforms 
for Ivar of “ exciting.tiro public muni,” their 
cherished impression being that the storm 
wouhl pass away and. leave them cum for la- 
hljÿfti their old track. This has not only 
been fulfilled la the extent I anticipated, 
but considerably beyond it. It was quite 
cleat that no new measures of progress 
would bo brought furwar., but there were 
two to which the Government were already 
cvmmit ted, and which, of course, it was 
hardly Mippused they would in their com
placent blindness venture to stop. Thee-' 
were the repeal of the navigation laws and 
tb«* abolition of Jwwisli disabilities. The 
Ikst,, it is n»w definitely said, will be aban
doned for tfac present session, and it is also 
I fear more than doubtful whether the 
slightest farther attempt will be made with 
regard lu the second.

Ündcr these circumstances it is easy to 
petce ve that a sweeping reaction will rap
idly come on. At present the middle 
classes ot England are all in a state ol 
maudlm terror, nursing the idea that pro
gress and pillage are synonymous terms, 
<md the aristocracy of course carefiilly 
stimulate the delusion. But this will pass 
away, and if the present despotism should 
continue in France, or there should be a 
tendency, as most likely therq will to return 
to a monarchy ih that country, the turn of 
Hie tide will then lake place here with still 
greater rapidity. Misfortunes in Ireland 
also would accelerate it, and an impulse 
more important than all will be obtained.!/ 
Germany should play a rational part.

IRELAND.
If» Ireland the cloud grows Jaikcr. Thu 

Government arc bocohung more “ vigpr- 
ous” in their proceedings^ every *J«y, and 
arrests are consequently plentiful, but the 
progress of organization and the increase of 
caution more than keep pace w ith the efforts 
made to stamp down the rising fire. Mr. 
Meagher was announced as having started 
for the United States on a special mission, 
to return in August, but it appears that he 
has been arrested at Waterford, on the eve 
of his departure. The charge, however, in 
his case, not being felony hut simply misde
meanor, he has been admitted to baïï;‘lancT* 
by procuring n delay of his trial may yet be i 
able to accomplish his- intended voyage.— , 
Mr. Guvm Duffy, the proprietor and pub

in such a way as to economise space, to he 
readily gdtat, and to be secured from the Ex
igence» occasioned by a piti bing sea. Each 
of these teasels costs £80,000 before she Is 
handed over finished to her enterprising ow n
ers. The Europa has been built by Mr. 

tent i Wood, of Fort Glasgow, and is considered

go*. Tho Canada now take, tlio pl.ee 
of the Puropa »i Ike deck, where .be if 
nlread, eflo.r, I» receive her engir
finishes the complement of four new steam
ers, namely, the America, Niagara, 
Europa and Canada, which surpass in 
magnitude and finish all the previous efforts
of our Clyde shipbuilders and engineers.— 
Glasgoto Herald.

On Friday, tbe.JEwrepa was taken down 
to the tail of the bank, opposite Greenock. 
Her vast machinery works most beautifully. 
She steamed all the way down, but had a 
lug steamer in front, and, in the narrow 
part of the river, another in the rear.— 
These, however, were merely lor the pur
pose of steering her in the quick turnings 
and crowded portions of the river. She 
went down to Greenoi k in three hours with
out touching ground, under tho skilful 
pilotage of Captain Boyd, of the Admiral.

stats of society, expect a perfect Ch>y#riimeot.— 
The science of civil Government la yet but very 
imperfectly understood, even by intelligent men ; 
but we do expect, from the preseat Administra
tion in this country, something like an impartial 
recognition of the civil rights of all her musty’s 
wbjecu: .nil In ptepoilion l# th« «Flip, of llu. 
ptforiple will be lb* edvroeeeeit of «eti.nl 
prosperity. We think the ktiai.tr,eacd^ned 

“ I » do good ; ned lb. UMnl ef the feed will 
depend much upon the uuaoimiiy ft tho people 
to support and encourage them. We think the 
Tory Frees, iustesd of carping and cavilling at 
every act of the Govern men I, and stretching and 
striving even beyond the boundary of. honesty 
and common sense, to hunt up grievances in or
der to render them unpopular ; wotHd-better con
sult the interests of tbe community, \jy en
deavouring to concentrate public kpiniou on 
some measures calculated to benefit the country, 
and submit these measures to the Government. 
If the intention of the Tory Press, in this nibbl
ing and slendering, ia to render toryistn popular, 
the intention must be abortive. There are too 
many facta On record, and too many mea ia the 
country disposed to prefer facts to theories or as-

Thc huge «hip, which displayed the Atneri- wrtions. Such conduct may divide end bewil-
can flag at the fore-top, and the British en
sign at the tnizen gaff, was loudly cheered 
as she passed down the liver, especially at 
Steel’s yard, Greenock, where the Canada 
was built, a salute was fired. As she 
dropped anchor at the tail of the bank, 
cheers were likewise exchanged with the 
swart artisans of tbe Vulcan Foundry, at 
present working on board the Dauntless 
frigate, moored iherc. The Europa started 
for Ltvcipool immediately, and on her first 
voyage on the 15th insl., under the able 
command ofCapt. Lqtt.—Citizen.

It is said that the Provincial Parliament 
will not meet before November next.. We 
Uyirn from a private source that the mem
bers of the Administration will not meet 
Parliament as their predecessors did time 
and again, without being duly prepared--— 
They are most perseverJ'.gly engaged in 
cutting out work for the Session—and as 
they arc aware that the country looks to 
them with a hope that in what they do they 
will study its best interests—they desire 
iiot to disappoint the reasonable expecta
tions of the country by premature action.— 
He thu r si Courier.

HURON SIGNAL.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11. 1843.

der public opinion, and thereby relatd the pro
gress uf improvement to some extent ; but the 
idea of entirely eloping the current of reform, or 
of ever again re-instating in power, a party who, 

mixed population like that of Canada, 
would attempt to legislate fee theexdeeive bene
fit of particular religious denominations ; is an 
idea not seriously entertained by any peltlitical 
writer in tbe Province;1

Men who are disposed to liateo to conve
nience rather than to conscience, may choose to 
gain a livelihood by panderiog to the act laris;, 
prejudices of certain parties, buf if they ere men 
of even ordinary intelligence tud ability, their 
convictions *r«ust be al war with their conduct ; 
and while Vney write for breed they are also 
writing for dishonour.

We do not entertain the slighest fee re of the 
Ministry being injured by any opposition which 
toryiem can now muster up ; but, at the seine 
time, we have seldom met with anything more 
calculated to cause grief and regret to good men, 
than the little, low, despicable quibbliega of thé 
Tory Press, for the last six months ; even the 
Governor General has been frequently attacked 
in a strain which would scarcely be adopted by 
a common scavanger. And however invulnera
ble the character of virtue may be to such 
ribaldry, we cannot but regret the prostitution of 
talent to a bad cause ; even though that talent 
should be of a very ordinary description. Such 
conduct exhibits a disposition so mneb at vari
ance with the spirit of the age, and so hostile to 
tbe progressive improvement uf oefrace; that it ! 
does throw a gloom over our brightest anticipa- 

! lions of the future happy destiny of the world.—
TheItsher of The Nation, has been arrested un- ■ . - . .. , , .. ^nn^i„np,t In vpw Signai having now become tbe properly «I the

der the felony a JJ.. j j Editor, with the present number the subscriber
gate, his papers being meanwhile seined, |------- K_____ in ,h,

NOTICE
printing 'establishment of the Huron j We *«•». however, that a very large majority of
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• —v •— P»! and as it almost appear*, wnhout due war 
tant. Messrs. O'Dqherty and Willi line, 
proprietors of The Tribune, and Mr. Duhe- 
uy, one of its contributors, have shared a 
similar fate. Mr. Martin, tho proprietor of 
The Felon, has voluntarily surrendered and 
is also now m Newgate. In the midst of 
all these circumstances it has been authori
tatively an non need that the contemplated 
visit of the Queen to Ireland has been un-

- «“ri, f toW <!/H AVlP'VffX iWE.--------
In France the immodiale probability is,

ceases to have any further interest in the same. 
All accounts due the establishment at this date 
are payable to Thomas Macljueen.

(Signed.) CHARLES DOLSEN. 
Goderich, 9(h August, 1848.

two or three months of compantive slug- 
nation—interspersed only with feeble rtqts 
in the provinces and occasional acts of mad 
revenge in the captial. 'i'lie rvul republican 
parry can hardly be m a position, fur years

O' We'can suppose that a whole moltitude 
of our friends between Cap* Ray and Goderich, 
including, hundreds of the inhabitants of Huron, 
have been hitherto prevented from becoming
sub*,,!»... iy.,rt^illw>1kwir4ifr,“°°a^tvj
wiih it. _ We, therefore, refer to the above 
notice intimating that we are likely to re-

the men of Canada are sufficiently acquainted 
with the history of Canadian Toryism, to enable 
them too look with pity upon its advocates ; 
and to exeM their influence in enlightening public 
opinion, and in concentrating public effort in 
breaking down the little paltry distinctions of 
country and creed, which have been foeilred by 
a false philosophy, and which ao long as they 
exist, must exist as ao much of an impediment 
to human happiness; Canada is our reentry,

unite for the advancement of Canada's prosperi
ty ; the sooner we cease to hate and proscribe J 
each other’s sectarian views and prejuihcfi», andtnain a kind of a localized reality on I lie shores of 

the great Lake ; and henceforth we expect the begin ;o regard ourselves as the offspring ol one 
patronage of all our fellow-colonists who lore us, j coni n°n parent, then the sooner and more cer- 
and believe in the principles which we advocate; !a'n*f w'** we ensure the prosperity of our common

to conic, to enter upon soother open etrug- and these must amount to, at least, thousands. ! coun,ry' “nd our own Pereonl1 heppmees. Pope
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glu, and the last outbreak has damaged 
them the more especially because, although 
it .was ogHinet a guxornment that had de
ceived them, that government was still one 
winch had been elected upon the fair re
publican principle of universal eutierage, 
and the people therefore, if they had made a 
mistake, were bound to bear its cont-equen- 
ces until the ballot could pel it right. Tho 
power of resorting to the cry about the 
voice of the majority and so forth is for ever 
at an end with these patriots, and this will 
he a preventive against their getting new 
adherents upon principle.

Their only chance therefore is to wait 
until the capricious middle class again 
clamor for some chiinge, either for a Re
gency, ur the coronation of Henry V., or 
the nomination of Louis Bonaparte as Em- i 
peror, and then to join with thu mai con 
tents under the new cry. For an opportu
nity of this Burt they can hardly have to 
wait long. In pulling down the lute out
break tho party in power have merely suc
ceeded m repressing symptoms. The acute 
disease which manifested itself on that oc
casion still exists, and if checked in one 
way will only break out in another, just as 
the ulcer that is slopped to-day may be 
succeeded by phrcnitis to-morrow. The 
treasury is almost bankrupt, the balance of 
the Government in the Bank of France not 
exceeding $980.000, while the orjy idea 
which tho Assembly possess in the way of 
restoring trade is by granting a bounty on 
exporfs and thus supplying foreign coun
tries with good* below cost price, by taxing 
the entire population

WHAT WE SHOULD DO.
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THE CUNARD STEAMER EUROPA. 
Much interest has been showed during the 
week in the great s'eatnehip tho Egropa, 
which is now completed, and is this month 
to take her station amongst the Liverpool, 
(Halifax, Boston and New York liners. The 
Europa is of the same build and dimensions 
ns the other tranà-alluntic steamers which 
have been lately const-uctcd for the compa
ny which owns tIicm* noble vessels. The 
Jengih of the keel and fore-rake Is ‘230 feet ; 
breadth of beam, 38 led ; ton nag**, 1840 ; 
liorse-vpower of engines, 050. The hull con
tains, in addition to the spacious accoinmo 
dation fur passengers, stowage for 700 tons 
til en,ils and 5l»0 Lmo'iif goods. The saloon, 
wInch is gorgeously fill' d up, is 50 ftfet long, 
mid H tod wide. Below the mam-deck, 
for* and all, arc the slate rooms and sleep
ing berths for passengers, having accommo
dation f«r 181), or, including tofa beds, for 
J90. Tho fillings tip of the beds are of the 
«matent and most comfortable kind, and the 
utmost cate has been bcdowpd on tho venti
lation of the sleeping apartment*. The : 
slew rd‘* tfvpirtHi'Njt, on which ho much of 
the cemforl ol ihe jrawMVigoi* depend-*, at j 
traded the attontioo of all visitors, by the

We take it for granted that the great mujority 
of the present Canadian population came tp this 
country in the hope, and with the intention of 
bettering their condition. We cannot believe 
that any considerable portion of mankind would 
forsake their native country and their friends, 
for the purpose of spending the remainder of 
their lives in a strange land, merely to gratify 
idle curiosity, therefore we think that something 
must have been wrong at home, otherwise, we 
Would not have been here. We were not con
tented. And the very fact of us coming to 
Canada, „ie a proof tlflfi our discontent did not 
arise from objections to the British Constitution. 
But the principles of tho British Contitution 
have not yet become the principles of British 
Government. Class legislation has produced a 
state of society in Britain, which is certainly not 
enviable. We should not attempt to describe 
the evils of that society at present ; every news
paper is teaming with exhibitions of British 
misery, degradation and disaffection, sufficent to 
i. arrow the feelings of even the most callous ; and 
we canuut believe that tbe thousands who have 
lied to Canada to escape these evils, could 
honesily wish that the same policy which has 
resulted ia British wretchedness, should be pur
sued in this country. It is true, that the wealth 
which has been accumulated by the few at the 

ce of general comfort, may be a strong
__ talion to ambitious minds, sod may induce

soute individuals to aspire to the apbere of des
potism, for their own personal gain and agrao- 
dizement. But we would ask what is now the 
value of wealth T Where is the security for it f 
or what happiness can it confer upon its posses
sors when surrounded by the misery, dégrada 
lion, ihreatning remonstrances and revengeful 
attitude of ini 11 tone of their fellow-créa: urea ?— 
Viewed in this light, that wealth and rauk 
which have resulted from class legislation, must 
be regarded as the wages of unrighteousness, 
whicn can be coveted by but few of the inhabi
tants of Canada ; urtd that few compose a class 
whose dispositions are not calculated to reflect 
much honour on humanity. We therefore, as 
we stated before, presume that the great maos of 
our fellow-colonists, forsook their homes ia the 
hope of bettering their condition; not by assist
ing to establish that same system of class Legis
lation that h*d expatriated them, but through 
the legitimate administration of the British Con
stitution : and if yre are now satisfied that the 
smugglings and bickerings of political factions, 
in time past, have not resulted in-much benefit 
to the great mass of the people, we should throw 
aside our party feelings and aultpeibies, and

" Vice is a monster of such hi Jeous mein.
As to be haled needs but to be seen”— 

and we would apply tbe sentiment to Toryism 
The abuse of the Governor and the present Min
istry, the grievance-huntiug sophistry, and the 
calumniation of Reform principles by the Tory 
press, require and deserve no other refutation

LOOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK AT TORYISM !

A FEW REMARKS UPON ORANGEISM.

One of the most gratifying facts which we 
have met with fora long time is the fact that out 
of forty weekly exchange papers, only three have 
attempted to defend or even countenance the 
few Orange Processions which took place on the 
twelfth of last month. And we feel proud in re
cording the additional fact that by far the better 
portion of the Tory prese denounced these prq.-i 
cessions as wilful violations of law.

These facts we regard as of the most cheering 
and animating description. They are the symp
toms of Progree.*, pointing to a better day, and 
they tell plainly that intelligence alone in its on
ward movement is sweeping Orangeism, and 
Ribbonistn, and all other isms founded in error, 
into an oblivious grave. These delusions can 
only feast and fatten on the abscenee of intelli
gence. And though the period may be far dis
tant when knowledge and wisdom shall break 
through the thick veil of prejudice, and speak

M told that it arlsM fret* lb. lurbeUnt, tcill-M 
oDgovrrnable .pitil ef -h* P”pW- But tbia ia 
„01 aaawetwf the qwalioo hooeatly. The p«> 
pie of Ireland are poeeraeed of the eame feelipga, 
faculiiee, and ptopenailiea ; the eeme euceplibi-
ue.it» good and «Ujgf «V elb« people.— 

- ■ la de,tee. bat lb. abattit ptin-
feeltai, awl iheaghl. at. eeeaaiially 

Ida aamet ead if acted o* aad iafloeoeed by the 
we circtmtaiance. will P»d»«* «wtly the 
earn, effect,. Theta idee*. Aetefora, b. acme 
ellr.otdm.ry caw. for the extraordinary turbu
lence und ictlleaeneae of the Iriah people. That 
car *. i blub la Uetmwl «eueewneal bdeuute- 
lered through the medium of Otongeitm, to 
which the inetitution of Ribboniem ie u kind of
necessary counterpart.

The mieety led deuUtulle# of Inland ariee 
from a deoee population without «Moule em
ployment, the fecilitiee aad teaource. of the 
country for currying on public work, tad roonu- 
f.ctute. ore perhaps equal,if not aopciior to those 
of any other coontiy la Europe. Most of the 
public work, in England and Scotluud ute done 
by Irish labourers end u eery forge proportion of 
the mioufucieiieg population of Iheee countries 
ere nalirea of Irelued i und we cm ocMkly tup- 
poee i hut these people would be leue cupuUe or 
leee willing to work in their own country then 
they are in the country uf atrusgen, prmidtig 
ihey hud the some meins und opportunities, or, 
proeiding the circumamocee were eqcel. Bui 
.here ore no maeufecLoriee in Ire hud hecuuse 
.here ie no eecority for thol d'Kiiptiai of pro- 
prrty. The ineecnrity eriees from the spirit of 
feciioo, ie o'her word* it oriwe from the lniroooi- 
tiee, und hc.tilitiee, end murders of Orongeiem 
end fiihhuuiem. And eo long es these terns ore 
suffered to remoie, the condition of Ireleod will 
he the seme peipetuolly. W e know ooihieg of 
iho eectete or obligoliooe of Omugefom—we 
think they me net h.M eo bod .. they ore tepre 
seuted-we do not believe the I Oreogemeo ore 
.worn to imbue their hands lo the bluod of their 
Celholick fellow-creetutee. We have known 
hundred» uf Orangemen whuee feelings, end dis
positions, end intelligence were for, for shore 
eny such sorege obligations. In eht 
qaeotioo, eery mueh, if.ooh eruel foroetiy could 
ever be brought to ucj in u ooeiul or onlted cop# 
city But we neither know nor cure shout the 
eUttuet principle. We judge merely from the 
effect», und we eey the effects ere bed. Ornnge- 
i,m end Ribbonism here been the cures of Ire- 
land i end who hove suffered from thol euroe ? 
Oreogemeo nod Rtbboomeo. By m.lonl error 
Ihey hove produced mutual punishment, end 
while thousands of innocent creoinme ore ol this 
moment suffering that punishment, the guilty 
potties who produced it ire equally afflicted by 
it the condition ol Itteh Or.ngemen is el pte- 
sent .. mieetnble end deg,-fed M the the eondt- 
tion of Irish Ribbon men.

With tltene foclo storing ue in the foes, whnl 
muet be our ..timet, of men, who pretending to 
superior intelligence end .«nmlng the guidance 
of public opinion, can lend their influence, nay, 
can exert every fibre i- the., frame. » C.bltsh 
•nd keep alien those hostile faction.? In ihi. 
new countr. monkiod hove on opportunity uf 
throwing Wide their petty jdoueie. end party 
peculiarities, and of hormootoe.ly ooitmg m 
rendering the ebnnd.nl hieing, of he.reo 
nv.liable to .be prudtpsooof aatioa.1

«“elerotiy,
traveling hundred, of mil., from hi. own home, 
for the avowed purpose of t.-orguni.iag end re
viving a feudal spirit wlmss deeds ate recorded 
in blood end fire in the land lliat gave it birth? 
Awful infatuation I Is Canada lu appear as the 
second, volume of fact ion-rent, blood-stained, 
miserable Ireland ? Fotbit it Heeveo ! We 
trust seriously thol nil good men ol whatever 
country or creed, m.y be united under ih. blam
ing of God, not to ose eoy violent insane of pre
vention, but to direct the frown of moral reprobo- 
,ion egein.t such o during invosiou of the pence 
of common coontiy. It ie not enough to 
tell 01 that Oreogemeo do not intend evil—we 
have nothing lo do with theil intention* The 
question is, do they prodoce good? or rather, do 
they not produce esil ? It >• »« «phtstry in 
ony member of the Pram attempting to eelobltsh 
, comparison between Oraogeiam end Free 
Masonry, or Odd Fellowship, there is not the 
shadow of analogy between them. Whether 
Orangeism is or is not intended as on insult to 
Catholics, the Catholics tegord it as such, and 
seeing thet Orangemen themeelven derive yo 
benefit from it, it ie, to my the least of it, a gross 
dereliction from the principles of Christian 
charity. If it in intended merely «» n barrier 
against the encroachments of Popery, then it 
altogether eoperfloou* The intelligence 
eociety at present ii o sufficient guarantee thol 
error whether embodied ie Popery or to Orango- 
iero, moy do some evil, but will never be tolerat
ed to trample on the liberties of mankind.

onward» thy pcrpqlual course. Thou caret not 
reel—:hou art related and united to every other 
drop of water on the globe, ahd pleyest thy part 
in the great atmosphere that girds the earth— 
doomed even to circulate through verdure, vege 
tation, and the veins of living thing» I
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Men may rear temples to "a thousand gode, create 
distinction», and epin spurious laws, hang stars
andiklre an embitiare foala, and daub tbem.4pesei»wi ef Mr. G. Fan!»
selves with feathers, ermine, gold, long names 
end flimsy gew-gaws, till each other'e eyes are 
dimmed and dusted with tbe harlequin array.— 
May scowl upon each other’s want of pride or 
pelf, sod disagree, and fight, and cut each other’s 
throat, and stain their hands with blood, ooo 
teodiog for the shadow of a thought or some 
sfenll gilded téÿ. Bat alt ! blind vanity. Tbe 
immortal soul—tbe deathless spark of heaven’s 
eternal fire, that throws aside its " mortal coil” 
■dlid the wretchedness of an alms-house, or 
escapes from it emaciated clay tenement amid 
the rags, and filth, and famine of an Irish cabin, 
will shine re pure, as bright, as precious al the 
judgement throne, as will the soul that parted 
with its duet on bed of chints and down ; hung 
round wiih tapeilry and gorgeous gold. Names 
do not alter souls ! The souls of king and beg
gar are alike. The difference reste in spoons, 
and knives and forks, aided by peiot add patch
work. Alas how humbling ! bat how true— 
how just. When, when will men thus learn to 
know his God ?

O’ The harvest is pretty generally commenc
ed, and we are sorry to understand that, in 
many instances, the hopes of the fanner arc 
much disappointed by the rusting of the Spring 
Wheat. In some cnees it is said to be s< 
seriously injured as to be rciuce worth reaping. 
This, however, is far from being general, and 
we have been informed by some of the best far
mers in the District, that their crope altogether 
are rather superior than otherwise. Fall Wheat 
is an excellent crop, but unfortunately there has 
been but little of it sown. Oats and pease have 
produced in abundance, and the potatoes are 
promising to make up for past failures.

(f i’ The Honourable Malcolm Cameron says 
if yon want to accomplish any great change or 
great purpose, you must begin and talk about if ; 
and you must continue talking, and if you talk 
long enough the thing will happen. We think 
there is some truth in it. The people of Gode
rich have talked a long iiffie and a greet deal 
about a Steamboat, aad the talking had the ef
fect of bringing up the Franklin Moore from 
Detroit, on Saturday evening-, which afforded 
many of our tuwnsfulke a pleasure-trip on Sun
day. Since then they have been in the very 
spirit of talking, and a meeting was held yester
day for the purpose; and if they just talk away till. 
they talk themselves into the belief that they 
will have a Steamboat, we thing the thing ie 
very likely to happen. •

the stock# in this harbour, and intended for » 
Propeller, (owned by C. Crabb.) under the eu-

enefgttic iheai
led outbreak,

to iaa (HTOtt or tat ■uaro. era* A I.

Goaaatca, As,sat (, 16#
Mil Editok, 8ta,—Observing i» eue of out 

papers e notice of e Steamer about to bo built, to 
run between Goderich and Detroit, by one of oar 
Sarnia friends,\\\t editor at tbe eeme time mak*

which will be ready for laieMwi in abett two 
mouths, and I meat far thet any, aad that without 
fear of contradiction that if there'ft < 
more then another—according to bin i 

in this t<that deserve» credit and support in this lows,.for 
individual enterprise, that P*roq<| 
the vessel now on the stocks.

FAIR PLAY.
TO TUX XDITOB OT TgK UCUOK MOKAS.

Goderich,''îo’ik Auftat, ItU. £ I

Sir—In order to remove all enepteion â» 
fo the fete ef the letter for whiph Koibred 
a regard in the two last numbers of the 
Signal, end in justice to Any fellow initiera 
whose honesty, as a body, wee in eotte 
measure impeached by the supposed theft, 
1 beg as s particular favour that yon will 
give lhie an insertion I» your newt.

The letter referred to had Is some unac
countable manner become inclosed in an 
“Albion,” the property of Dr. Coleman of 
Bien shard. It was received by that genii*- 
man ie course of Post, antf immediately 
returned to the Post Master of fit. Mery», 
by whom it was forwarded to Montreal ; 
there being no omen stamp on it by which 
be could ascertain from whence it bad 
come.

I atn, Sir,
Your most obedient ear’t, 

THOMAS KYDD,
Poet Master.

ID* A meeting of tbe Goderich Temperance 
Society was held in the United Presbyterian 
Church, on Monday evening, and was ad
dressed by the Rer. Messrs. Kennedy aad Skin
ner, from London, end by the Honourable Mal
colm Cameron.

TO THE EDITOR OT TBE HU*©!» SIOKAL-

Dkar Sir,—If I mistake not, blind infatua
tion and artful canning have ever been the 
characteristics of Toryism. Of the former quali
ty tlieic lio^re been many notable inftaneee, but 
to substantiate the charge it is only necessary to 
refer to tbe fatuous declaretioa of the Welling
ton Administration that no reform was required 
in England, which deservedly and almost in
stantaneously hurled them from power. And the 
duplicity and cunning of the Tories emu be fully 
established by contrasting their many protesta
tions in favour ai the people, with their deter
mined opposition to every measure that was to 
extend popular rights and popular privileges.— 
Wherever Toryism has a being, this is ,its de
grading mark. None can disentangle them
selves from it, not even the Tory journals of 
our Canada. A late number of one of these 
curious productions contains ac editorial upon 
the liberty of the press, and after some very trite 
remarks which might be acquiesced in, it eon

Tint Potato Rot.—The potato rot is 
preadmg to an alarming extent in this vi

cinity, and threatens to make tbia esculent 
even scarcer than it was in the past season. 
Many farmers, in alarm, have commenced 
digging and the supply of new potatoes in 
tho market is unusually large, which has 
tended to bring down prices for the moment. 
It has been stated that cutting off the tope 
stayed tbe progress of the rot, but that this 
is not always effectual the following will 
show: A gentleman of-this vicinity, feeling 
aggrieved at the high price he has been 
obliged to pay for the last two year» for his 
supply of potatoes, determined last spring 
to try his luck in the raising of sufficient 
quantities.

He accordingly hired an acre of ground, 
purchased his seed potoloee at about nine 
shillings tho bushel, and planted them with 
every proper precaution. They grew rigo
rously, and he woe congratulating himself 
upon his good luck, when he began to hear 
of the appearance of the rot in different 
parts of the country. Fearing for tbe sne- 
cere of bis speculation, and hearing that the 
cutting offtiie tops was beneficial, he de
termined to try it. In the first place how
ever, he examined a few hills to incertain if 
the rot had in any way appeared. Singular 
to stale, though, the lope were in a perfect
ly flourishing condition, not a potato could 
be found throughout the entire field. They 
had all rotted away.—Boston Transcript.
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At hie residence, this morning, Dr. Rastam., 

Physician and Surgeon, Goderich, Bayfield road.
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GODERICH, C. W.
Il/Jl .1ug.it, 1846*

‘J'I’UE Subicriberi are just in recript of, 
• 1 from England, considerable addition* to

WI’HE
In also just in mce 
DRY GOODS, < 
4’heiae, Orgaud» 
Laines, Orlrans 
Dresser, fancy 1 
Scoffs and IhauJk 
Shawls in great t 
YARN, &c , Ac 
Shoes in great or

eludes with an attempt to traduce and injure their ntocke of DRY GOODS and HARD-

evening reflections
ok LABS HURON

The eun ie sinking in the waters of the greet 
Lake. One-half of the glorious orb is yet visi
ble, and hie golden rays are playing on the

peace and happin?»» to the’benighted myriads of j smooth surface bf the mighty deep. There ie

caality 
,’8 stock*

xiT'Cty ol ife mcuni an«J appliance s, and the !----- -i-'luiirublc economy displayed in tho arrang*?- 1 unite cordially for the attainment ot the one 
l ient of Iho silver pLtn,crystal, und stone great object for which we emigrated, namely 

' 1 .................. “ h d'.' -aod I » ih.nut o,Meer>v We do not in the prearm

our race. Still it is encouraging lo pnccive 
that those who weild the greatest influence on 
the public mind are. With • very few indifferent 
exceptions disposed to unite in discountenancing 
a spirit of faction, which however injurious it 
may have been to society, in general, has been 
a thousand fold mote injurious to those who 
cherished it.

We love Orangemen and we love Ribbonmen. 
They are all the creatures of the same Omnipo
tence members of the eame body participating in 
the same common nature—the same flesh and 
blood end animated by a spark of the same im
mortal principle. When they err, humani y 
blushes—when they wound each other humanity 
bleeds. They ere actuated by the same feelings 
and desires amenable to the same law, and mov
ing forward in the same hope of a happy hereaf
ter. Therefore, we love them, and the first ef
fort of Our love, had we the power, would he to 
deliver them from the bondage of that factional 
delusion which has stained their history with 
blood, and brought misery and desolation on one 
of the fairest and finest countries in the world.

We do not enquire whether the Irish Orange
men or the Irish Ribbonmen have the right side 
of the question—we at once sesame that, they 
are both on^tlie wrong aide. And we ask, what ' 
is the cause of the misery of Ireland 7 We may

no wind, no wave, dot even a ruffle. The eternal 
principle of Motion seems «sleep, end its feint 
breathings are almost too faint—too lasy to raise 
sa undulation of ” good night” to the setting 
nan. The eye strains and stretches far as the 
power of vision, and sees but water—clear, and 
smooth, and motionless. The ear listens, but 
there is no rang of bird—no hum of bee—no 
whistle of the plover nor scream of the sea-mew; 
even the splash of the oer, or the hoarse voice of 
the ocean child, the mariner, is not heard. All, 
all ie still save the low murmur of the Maitland 
river—aa it watblea forth its plaintive dirge o’er 
the things thnt are at rest. How calm—how 
beautiful—how full of thought !.

Unmeasured heap of water ! thou art still, at 
least thou eceuieet ao ; and yet there is not iu 
thy vast bulk one particle at rest ! Motion in 
cessant and perpetual stirs every atom, from 
thy lowest deep up to thy glassy surface 4— 
Thou art ever on the move, and the cycle of 
thy long, long joarney endeth not ! A thousand 
times hast thou gone through the great Pacific 
and the Northern seas ; mingled with all oceans, 
gamboled in every lake, sped down all rivers— 
rode bubbling in the fleet carreering cloud, 
dashed foaming through the rocky channels of 
mountain streams in my own native land, and 
here thou art again ! not in repose, hot moving

you, and that not by means of any original re
marks of its own, but by transferring to its 
columns an extract from a speech which is said 
to have been delivered by a Lawyer, but who, 
evidently is an entire stranger to that love of 
liberty and freedom of thought, which have ever 
distinquisbed the brightest ornaments of tbe 
Bqr, in all.countries and ages. Similar to this, 
was the attempt lately, from the same ecouree, 
to ridicule and lower in public estimation, one of 
our most respected, intelligent, and amiable in
habitants, by giving place in its columns to on 
infamous article penned by another journal of the 
same Tory stamp. But this attack on character 
met the fate it. merited, silent scorn and con
tempt. Now all this confirms what I have as
serted, that Toryism is an infatuated, cunning 
artful policy. Not only is the disgraceful con
clusion of the article on the liberty of the Press, 
most inconsistent and incompatible with correct 
views on that subject, but It evinces infatuation 
in the highest degree, for inasmuch, as instead 
of fanning and supporting the Tory creed, it 
sinks and degrades it tn the mind of every think
ing man. The effect may be slow, bat as cer
tain as that we shall have the enowe of winter, 
will this systematic sporting and trifling with 
character, bring over to the ranks of Radicalism 
many a one who may at present profess to be on 
the opposite side. But notwithstanding nil this 
adhere, my good, Sir, to your resolution never 
•gain to notice the enemy’s attacks upon your- 

I self. An observing and intelligent community 
will record in thejr minds every syllable of de
traction : and à day will come when the friends 
of liberty will publicly proclaim their respect 
and esteem for you ; their admiration of the 
principles you so fearlessly and ably advocate ; 
and how completely an infatuated Tory policy 
has worked out its own destruction. Whatever 
may be asserted to the contrary, pure, genuine 
Radicalism is making rapid progress in our Dis
trict. And another election is only required to 
demonstrate what a helpless and decaying thing 
Toryism is now amongst us.

I remain, I
Your most obed't serv’t,

WARE, amongst the former will be found 
an assortment of ■*'

Ladies* Bonnette, of the latest style.
Silk and Satin Parasols,
Balxerine and Muelia de Lame Drawee, 
5-4 Oraage and Blue Prime, and 
7-8 Navy Blue do., Itc. fcc. fee.
Their stock of SHELF and heavy 

HARDWARE, will be found very gene
rally assorted, and are offered ie quantities, 
or otherwise, at low rates.

—ALSO—
Barrels Barclay, Perking fe Co.*e Porter. 
And Barrels Barton Pale Ale.

M. B. SEYMOUR fe CO.
38w3
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on Saturday the 19th inetanl, al I o'clock, P. H 
B, order.

TIIOMAS ETDD,

CT Parties desirous ef tenderfo, .1 the 
W1'!. aa each share ie pet up, make i‘ 
in Writing, u follows,—merely 
bar of their share and the aau 
Ihey will give—thus :

" No. of Share [my) 31.
V **'« of Premium [e»yj 85 poy cool.

Any further information may be merited on 
tppiicotioo to the Secretary.

Goderich, Augoel 3d, 1848.
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notice.
J* have this dayHE Subscribers ^beg to intimate that they

their Books, aad that 
no further Credit will be given until all their re
counts ire settled. Those haviag recreate ea 
settled last January are requested to call sad pay 
them immediately to save coats. Goods at very 
reduced rates for Cash or Produce.

„ , C. R. DICKSON*CO.
Stratford, August 1st, 1848. «Ttf

NOTICE
r£tH E inhabitants of tho town of Goderich will 

Goderich, Jely 99th, 1849.

apply to Porliemeet fisc urn Act to Ioetpe 
rate the said towa.
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